
INCLUSIVE CLUSTER SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

The program and framework basically consists of highly customizable 

and practical training programs, prepared and delivered by the 

specialized institutions and individual stakeholders collaborating with 

the program, which will:  

 Engage disadvantaged and minority business owners, 

workers and the community in learning and implementing the 

methods and best practices to use sustainability to create new 

revenues and reduce costs, achieving success and creating 

sustainable value, in a specific cluster of importance for their 

geographical region (i.e., foodservice, sustainable agriculture, organic 

foods, green construction, etc.) and thus regenerate and enhance 

the resiliency of their environment and community   

 Introduce and facilitate access to disadvantaged and 

minority small business owners into the emerging new financing and other alternative capital 

raising structures, and   

 Provide connections and access to sources of more information and potential venues for 

disadvantaged and minority entrepreneurs, workers and community to continue enhancing 

their respective business development, and   

 Increase corporate sponsorship, funding and initiatives leading to organic, sustainable 

membership growth of participating institutions, and increased leverage  

About Pilot plan, one exemplary  

 RENACER (Nonprofit Org) it’s introducing one Sustainable Development. In the North of 

California  

 Target: Hispanic Owner Business (priority) and other ethnics  

 Side: All 

 Industries We chose 3 industries: 
   Construction,  

Agriculture 
Wineries   
And. Restaurant (Priority By geographic)     

 

State and DVC 

 Stakeholders:   

Industries 

 Agriculture and Wineries Slow Food, Slow Money, Sustainable Enterprise org (SoCo Nexus 

campus) Philanthropic and others 



 Construction: USGBC. (The U.S. Green Building Council – Northern California Chapter), Utilities, 

LEED s Credential Organizations, suppliers, Construction Associate, and other  

 Restaurant Utilities (Efficiency) Slow food, Slow Money, Food Services (provide information 

about Equipment and supply in Efficient Energy, provides expertise in commercial kitchen 

ventilation, water heating and building energy efficiency, including lighting, glazing and HVAC.) 

 finance and Rebate, Marketing group and Others  

We are following the toolkit recommendation:   

 Engaging stakeholders effectively 

  

 Measuring i  

For further information, please contact:  

Hernan Vargas,  
Director of Research,  
RENACER  
Hernan.vargas.@renacerus.org   
(925) 594-0915            
www.linkedin.com/in/hernanvargasvalueforall  
 
Douglas Lezameta, 
 Executive Director,  
RENACER  
Douglas.lezameta@renacerus.org 
(925) 286-6198             
www.linkedin.com/in/douglaslezameta/    


